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H 2 GOODWIN'S WEEKLY.
H An aggregation of capital owns a railroad. To

B operate the road some thousands of laboring men
B are needed. The honest idea is that these men

H' have the first lien over the earnings of the road;
H that after them the profits should go to the men
H who have put their capital into the construction
H and operation of the road. This has gone on un- -

H til all former means of transportation have, been
M done away with and great cities have been made

H dependent upon the road for the daily food and
H other material needed for their people.

M In the meantime such laborers as handle the
H machinery that runs trains and handle the freights
H and transport the passengers that travel on the
M trains, organize into a union, frame a code to
1 govern the union and then deliver an ultmatum
M to the other employes who are charged with the

H duty of managing the roads finances.
H Either through a wounded sense of justice or
H through a knowledge of the inability of the road
H to make good the additional demand, they refuse
H the demand, Then the, managers of the union,
M ignoring the claims of the millions of people who
H have learned to depend upon the road for even
H their food, and whose patronage has given the
H road the business to pay employes and dividends,
H order a strike, and stand ready to make war upon
H all men who are willing to take the places of the

M strikers. Now the number of strong men who be
H long torthc union make a threatened strike far

H more dangerous than would be the threat of an
H invasion by any foreign power. And the greater

M and stronger our county becomes the greater
H grows this menace.

M We see no remedy save in some such legisla- -

H tion as Australia has passed and is enforcing,
M .which in substance is, that a strike is forbidden;
M that when a contest between labor and capital
1 becomes irreconsilable the remedy must come
B through a petition for a hearing of the differences

H by a court especially provided for the purpose,
m and the decision of that court must be accepted.
M In this connection the grave fact is accentuat- -

Hj cd that there must from some cause be a curtail- -

Hj ment of immigration, to reduce the hosts that
H pour in upon us with no love for our institutions
H in their hearts, and only intent upon bettering

M their own conditions no matter at what expense
Hj - or danger it may be to the peace of the land or
H the integrity of its institutions.

H The Cheek Of It
H Co "Hughes has come out against graft," has
H he? Well, that depends. No objection to a
H little graft for the tariff barons and the ship- -

H ping trust, and the trust magnates and the rail- -

H roads and the exploiters of Latin America, ac- -

Hj cording to his program. But that, of course, is
H different. Mr. Bryan's Commoner.
Hj v

How many needy artisans have found employ--

H ment in the new factories that have been built
H since the tariff assassination by the present ad- -

H ministration? How much extra have the Amerl- -

H can people paid to the Free Trade bureau of the
H British empire?

M How do ocean freights compare with those
H when the present administration camo in, and
H where is that great American merchant marine
H that was to materialize and run the ships without
m bounties or subsidies?

H What "trust" magnate has been seriously in- -

H terferred with during the past three and a half
H years; or what railroad has been benefited .or
H what exploiter in Central America been brought
H to book? The meanest act of a man or political
Hj party is to try to make .capital out of his or its
Hj own wrong.

H That Mexican Policy
BRYAN'S COMMONER says: "If Mr.

MR. wants to add a few degrees of re- -

M frigeration to the amount now on hand let him
H go into a town that has sent some state militia
H boys to the Rio Grande and advocate interventiqn
H in Mexico."

Mr. Hughes has been in several such towns
in the past two weeks. He has not been care-

ful in giving his opinion of what is simple duty
toward Mexico, and the fathers of the boys who
have gone to the border have given him all at-

tention and enthusiastic approval.
If 'anything was ever weaker than the handling

of the Mexican situation by Mr. Wilson, since the
day he ordered the fleet to Vera Cruz, no" Ameri-
can "wants to hear of it. Mr. Wilson seems to
have originally taken up the idea' that Mexico
was peopled by a naturally peaceable people, that
the only trouble was to dispose of a few revolu-
tionists there. The record of that country for a
hundred years past, and the real status of the
masses of the people, the president has seemed
determined never to understand. He said recent-
ly, in effect, that redemption for Mexico must
come from the Mexican people, and never seemed
to realize that the germ of redemption is not
there. There is nothing to build from. A real
man intent upon resurrecting his country on en-

lightened lines, would never live longer than to
begin his work.

But it is chiefly what is due our own people
that is a concernment to us. The American peo-

ple love peace, but when a condition becomes
then there must a way be found to

change that condition, and our people" have a set-

tled conviction that a sharp, short war is more
merciful and Just and safe, than the meeting of
bandits with soothing syrup and peace procla-
mations; hence they believe that a policy that en-

courages the murder of peaceable Americans
ought to be set aside.

Railroads And Threatened Strikes
is more of a menace of a universalTHERE

strike than is apparent now or in the
future of any foreign war.

Most laboring men live merely from day to
day. When their wages are cut off for six months,
it means nob only hard times at once, but two
years of future work to get things readjusted.

But the cities have learned to depend upon
the roads for their daily br,ead and were the
roads to fail for even three days, to bring their
daily supplies, the suffering in the cities would
begin.

This danger is so great that a great many
prominent railroad men believe that the ultimate
result must be the government ownership of the
roads. We should be very sorry to see that day.
It would be such a concentration of power in the
government as might wreck the republic were a
shrewd and magnetic and unscrupulous man to be-

come president. More than one revolutionist has
assumed and held power because an army suffi-

ciently strong has sustained him.
What is all that compared with having con-

trol of the transportation in a land like ours, and
with obedient supporters in every hamlet of our
land?

The railroads are common carriers; the agents
of all the people to perform certain specific duties.
Horeover, the very lives of thousands depend
upon their fulfilling those duties. This being true,
such laws ought to govern both owners and em-

ployees as would free the land from the fear that
a quarrel between the owners and employees,
might create a national peril.

Not Yet
LLOYD-GEORG- made a speech up inDAVID
a few days ago in which he noted that

Great Britain had sent four millions of her brev--es- t

and best to the front of "her far-flun- g battle-line- ,

"predicted victory for the Allies, said it must
be a warning to kings and kings' counsellors, and
ended with the words? "Le us have done with
war now and forever."

That is a pleasant dream to indulge in,

but it does not count as either a fact or even a
probability.

Should the war terminate . as. Lloyd-Georg- e

hopes It will, with the Allies triumphant, and the
power of the Teuton broken, would that change - Jv

the nature of the empire of which Mr. George 'is,
just now, an important factor? Will she be more t
generous in her dealing with the outside world?
Will she retract her Insolent boycott? Will she
cease bullying outside powers on land and sea? ,

After the fall of the great Napoleon, was she
softened and more generous Jn gratitude for what
she had gained? t

Then suppose that Russia and Japan, in close
alliance, determine to partition China between
themselves and to take over the trade of the Pa-

cific, will a peace speech be apt to change their
minds?

No! No! The wild beast in the souls of men
and nations is still too virile to be softened 'by
any peace soothing syrup.

The true business of every strong nation is to
train her people in the art of war, keep 'up with
all the war inventions and, by her power and her 0
ability to make war, srve perpetual notice on the
outside world that to go to war with her would be
a serious business.

That Income Tax
Democrats from every stump and in everyTHE sound aloud the praise that is their

due for creating the income tax law.
That measure was under debate many years,

the question being whether the right to levy that
tax belonged to the general government, or wheth-
er it was one of those rights which the individual
states had never given away and which, if the
gift had never been given, it was the sole prov-

ince of the states to levy. The question is not
permanently settled yet. But when the strict
constructive state rights Democrats obtained
power, they saw the chance for the graft and
lost no time in providing the law, and now claim
the credit of taking that much from the ordinary
poor taxpayer and settling it upon the rich. But
it is right there that the joke begins to be seen. ,

The general tax has not been decreased, but
rather increased, while the economic party that
was to tax Republican extravabance have taken
and used every cent derived from the tax in every
day expenses. The Democratic argument should
really be this to the people:

"It is this way, fellow citizens. We did in-

tend to economize, but you have no idea how
hungry our party really was after having been
kept oution the range twenty years, and we have
had to be a little generous, which it is not so ,

hard to be so long as we do not earn the money. i
That slight increase in the taxes you have to pay. 1

Indeed, you should be really grateful to us, for
note the fact, we created the income tax. You

have no idea of the millions we have been able
to draw from accumulated wealth through that
tax, and where your gratitude is expected is from
the knowledge that, instead of making your taxa- - jj.
tion so much higher, we have appropriated their
millions to our general exepnse account, and use ,

every dollar as fast as it comes in."

LABOR DAY

When from the garden the first pair were driven- -'
And they went forth the fierce world to sljbfhle;

Toil was the only weapon they were given;
The toll of brain and brawn with courage true.

All that has since been wrought by man to gain
Dominion o'er the earth and all therein,

Has from his labor come of hand and brain,
And time makes clear that it alone can win. jl

Slowly has labor won its golden crown; '

The rolling years have taught the world to trust
Only in earnest work to win renown;

All else soon crumbles back to worthless duBt.

To hphest toil should&nan his 'offerings pay,'-- ' I'

And Labor Day hail'Tslarholy day.
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